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By Joseph A Haviland

Outskirts Press, United States, 2012. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 226 x 150 mm. Language:
English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.Stop! This is not your typical travel book on
Venezuela; you won t find traditional reviews of restaurants, endless descriptions of places to visit,
or rated accommodations. It s much, much more. An inspirational story about risk taking, Visions of
Venezuela is about following one s muse, living life on the edge, experiencing every day as if it was
your last. Everyone at one time or another has asked, What if? then returned to their regularly
scheduled, myopic lives. Not this newlywed couple! Meet the Havilands, Joe and Alicia, who
honeymooned on the windswept, palm tree punctuated Isle of Margarita in Venezuela and loved it
so much that they went back to the same place to live and teach a year later. They were
courageously living their dream: Venezuela or Bust! So, imagine if you will, this castaway couple
selling everything they owned, including her beautiful emerald green Mustang convertible, putting
their stuff in storage, and taking off to a foreign country, more than 4,000 miles away from their
home, on a wing and a prayer, with...
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Undoubtedly, this is actually the greatest job by any author. This can be for those who statte there was not a worthy of studying. I am delighted to inform
you that this is actually the greatest publication i actually have read within my very own daily life and could be he greatest book for ever.
-- Per r y Reing er-- Per r y Reing er

This ebook may be worth purchasing. it absolutely was writtern quite flawlessly and beneficial. I discovered this ebook from my dad and i suggested this
pdf to discover.
-- Ma xim ilia n Wilkinson DDS-- Ma xim ilia n Wilkinson DDS
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